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Turning back the clock!
Hi Jonathan
Another Friday and another decade! The photo shows Jill and me last Friday night as we
celebrated some of the popular culture of the 1960s on an online event hosted by Jackie of Spice
Thames Valley! Tomorrow night, Pam from Spice London will host a Valentine themed TSI
Friday, and next week it is my turn to host That's so 90s! It's a fun way to start your weekend with
a selection of quizzes, games, and music! Other upcoming Friday evening themes include Boys
v Girls, One Hit Wonders, Brit Pop, Easter, and St George's Day!
We hope to see you online soon.
Jonathan
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Thank you
Many thanks to everyone that took part in our Christmas Count the Baubles competition to win a
place on our Scarborough Weekend and raise money for the homeless. In total we raised £205,
and have now spent all that money on items to help One Big Family help Yorkshire's homeless.
These ranged from snacks to warm gloves and socks, which we are sure will be appreciated
during the current cold weather. We also bought flasks and cooking and cleaning equipment to
help the team to provide hot drinks and meals.
One Big Family really appreciate your help, and you can read their thank you letter by clicking
Learn More.
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MIST2 Weekend
Join hundreds of like-minded people for a weekend of dance, fitness, music, and activities!
MIST2 is a multi-room online event run by Spice's sister company, Ceroc. Its action-packed
schedule is totally bursting with activities!
Primarily a dance event, you have the choice to pick and choose from the variety of classes on
offer taught by Ceroc's network of professional teachers. Classes are suitable for both solos and
couples, from beginners to pros. Why not have a go at Tango, Rock n Roll, Bachata, and
ballroom? If you are on your own, join in with some line dancing, tap dancing, musical theatre, or
ballet. Work on your lockdown waistline and join our dedicated fitness room with Zumba, HIIT,
Pilates and yoga! If you don't fancy dancing, join in with quizzes, cooking, cocktail making,
upcycling, open mic, poetry, hypnotherapy, watch our magician or just relax and enjoy the wide
mix of music sets on offer.
Check out the schedule and plan your weekend! Ticket prices start from £15 for one day, or £25
for a full weekend pass if booked now. Bookings close after Monday so don't delay!
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Featured upcoming events

Words, Numbers and Happy New Year!
Conundrums
It's Chinese New Year this
weekend, so join this fun online
Bring out your inner Susie Dent
event to celebrate the arrival of
or Rachel Riley tonight as we
play a few rounds of Countdown! the Year of the Ox!
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Ukulele
Do you have a ukulele? Whether
or not you know how to play it,
why not join Ros on Sunday for
this fun beginner's session, and
have a go?
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View all upcoming events

New events this week

Rock n Roll Bingo

Craft Vodka Tasting

Give Us a Clue

These are always fun evenings.
Steve, our DJ and Bingo caller
will play the tunes. Bring your
dabber!

Book early, so we can send you
the drinks in good time.

We had great fun playing
charades last night, so I've
booked the zoom room for
another game next month.
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